[Sensory reactions of hippocampal neurons in rabbit during functional suppression of theta rythm- controlling structures].
Responses to sensory stimuli were analyzed in hippocampal CA1 neurons of unanesthetized rabbits in chronic experiments before and after reversible functional blockade of the median raphe nucleus (MR) and medial septal area (MS-DB) by local microinjections of anesthetic lidocaine. The MR blockade, which resulted in an enhancement of theta-modulation of the background activity of the hippocampal neurons, was followed by a depression of sensory responsiveness (only 46.7% of the neurons reactive before the blockade retained their responses). Reactions of all types were blocked, diminished, or inverted, but inhibitory responses were affected most severely. Lidocaine injection into the MS-DB, which blocked also all brain stem afferents ascending to the hippocampus via the MS-DB input, resulted in the total absence of theta-modulation; however, responsiveness to sensory stimuli remained relatively high (76.7% of the responses were preserved); on-effects were especially resistant to the MS-DB blockade. Comparison of evoked activity in two conditions of continuous theta rhythm generation (physostigmine injection and MR blockade) revealed striking similarities. This suggests that the theta-suppressing influence of the MR (presumably serotonergic) is primarily actualized through the control of cholinergic septo-hippocampal theta-generating mechanism. The results provide support for the view that the theta-rhythm acts like an active filter in information processing performed by hippocampal neurons.